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No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6000 221 4.55 1.59 31 10 1/8 40.5 6.97 4.21 121" 16

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

RB
DOB (Age)

1/22/93 (26)
Scout Name (Last, First) 

Foster, Marshall

TEAM

Green Bay Packers15 - 3rd - GB

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

STANFORD (CAST)

Prospect (Last, First)

Montgomery, Ty

2017: vs SEA 9/10, @ATL 9/17, vs CIN 9/24, @MIN 10/15, @CHI 11/12

28
Winning %

67%
Positions Started

INJURIES

Trending down in all categories from 2016, except TD Career- 188 Att- 918 yds.- 4.88 y/a- 

7 TD- 4 Fmb/ 139 Tgt- 105 Rec- 882 yds- 3 TD 2017- 71 Att- 273 yds- 3.85 y/a- 3 TD- 0 

Fmb/ 312 Tgt- 23 Rec- 173 Yds- 1 TD 

3rd year RB/WR combo who has started 16 out 42 career games and 4 out of 8 games in 2017, suffered broken

ribs in 2017 and missed weeks 5, 11, 12, 13 and was put on IR on week 14 due to a wrist injury. Drafted as a

WR in 2015 and transitioned to RB full time in week 15 of 2016. 3rd year with HC Mike McCarthy and 3rd year

in OC Edgar Bennett's system where he was used as a 3 down back who primarily ran zone. Good height and

hand size and solid weight and arm length, tall, muscular body with a thick lower body. Good athletic ability

with very good lateral agility and a good combination of quickness and COD. Good vision as he shows his good

mental processing in his pre-snap reads. Good ability to find lanes and good decision making as he does not try

to do too much in the backfield. Quick decision maker as he sees the lineman moving to the LB on Zone and

makes his cut on that key. Solid burst as he gets through the hole with power by lowering his pads wen entering

the whole and then straightens up when exiting the hole, and keeping his strong legs driving, breaking through

arm tackle of all types of defenders. Good ability to finish as he gains extra yards against LBs and D-Line with

his elusiveness and quick cuts and he shows his solid play strength by finishing with strength and trucking DBs.

Plays with a low pad level when engaging in contact and keeps his feet driving when engaged with defenders

and will fall forward to gain extra yards. Good passing game as he has good hands and good catch radius. He

adjusts to inaccurately throws well, especially throws outside his frame. Good ability to gather after the catch

and use his elusiveness in the middle of the field against LBs and his strength on the outside against DBs to gain

YAC. Solid ball security as he holds the ball tight to his body. He is has a slow acceleration through the hole and

lacks the ability to separate at the 2nd level due to his lack of foot speed. He plays slow in his pads He struggles

to make quick cuts when he sees a lane, will take a few quick choppy steps to cut instead of just putting one foot

in the ground and going. Adequate balance as he will trip over his linemen's feet going through the whole or

going out on a route. Struggles to finish with agility against DBs and his upper body is his weak point when

being tackled. Marginal ability to anchor as he shows his adequate competitive toughness and shows no desire

to block, especially against DL. Gets overwhelmed with determining who to block if there are multiple rushers

who have gotten past the line. Struggles with consistently putting two hands on the ball when anticipating

contact. Overall, he is a starting 3rd down back due to his receiving ability and vision. Would win in a position

where he could come in on short yardage situations to go out on routes or pick up small yardage. Struggles with

blocking and breakaway speed, and would not consistently win in 5 to 7 drop pass blocking or long runs. He

would win in a pass-first system with a Zone-based run scheme where he could use his good vision to make

quick cuts, his skill set would translate to a gap based scheme as well due to his power through the hole ability.

Would struggle in any system where he would be required to block for long periods of time.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

42
Games Started

16
Games Won

Blocking, Competitive Toughness, Foot Speed, Balance 

PROJECTION Starting 3rd down back due to his receiving ability and vision. Would win in a position 

where he could come in on short yardage situations to go out on routes or pick up small 

yardage. Struggles with blocking and breakaway speed, and would not consistently win in 

5 to 7 drop pass blocking or long runs. 

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Lateral Agility, Hands, Burst, Finish 

WORST

RB/Slot WR

Would win in a pass-first system with Zone-based run scheme where he could use his good 

vision to make quick cuts, his skill set would translate to a gap based scheme as well due to 

his power through the hole ability.

2015- Left ankle sprain (IR) Week 8 on 2016- No Injuries 2017- Broken ribs (missed 

weeks 5, 11-13) & Wrist (IR) from week 13 on

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed


